A disposable anaerobic system which is characterized by its light weight and its compactness is described. The system consists of a multilayer plastic bag with a unique sealing device. A collapsible impregnated cardboard container is fitted with a catalyst and holders for a disposable hydrogen generator and an anaerobic indicator. The catalyst is active at room temperature and requires no heat activation. This system, which lends itself readily to compact storage, quick assembly, and ease of operation, is disposable after use.
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Techniques associated with anaerobic jars have generally been too cumbersome for field or laboratory uses where portability is desired. This has been brought about by the nature of the chemicals and gases used to produce oxygen-free atmospheres. The chemicals (hydrochloric, chromic, sulfuric, and pyrogallic acids) require special handling, and the gases (hydrogen, methane and illuminating), because of their explosive nature when mixed with air, must be used in conjunction with a system of gas cylinders, manometers, valves, and gauges. Failure on the part of the operator to regulate this equipment properly in a prescribed manner had led to a number of laboratory explosions. These problems become more acute under conditions encountered when a number of anaerobic systems must be available, as with large university laboratory classes, or when outbreaks of anaerobic infection, such as botulism, occur.
Such techniques have recently been greatly simplified by the introduction of a new anaerobic system (2) . This system is a modification of the previous Brewer anaerobe jar (1) system which incorporates all of the advantages outlined above and, in addition, does away with the glass jar, thereby transposing the system to an entirely flexible, disposable system which lends itself readily to compact storage, quick assembly, ease of operation, and proven effectiveness.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The containing unit is composed of a flat-bottomed laminated plastic-film bag which measures 15. To give rigidity to the unit and provide a holder for plates or tubes, a collapsible cardboard carton has been designed. It is composed of medium-density paperboard (0.028 inch) and is double-coated with very hot paraffin, to prevent oxygen transfer between the board and the atmosphere, as well as moisture absorption. The carton is provided with an automatic lock bottom, and the tuck top is provided with a carrying handle. The top of one side of the carton is provided with a slot for the anaerobic indicator. The opposite side contains a slot for the hydrogen-carbon dioxide generator and a circular hole for insertion of the catalyst holder. The holder, a perforated brass cup ( Fig. 1 The carton is assembled by folding in the four bottom flaps in their proper sequence. The anaerobic indicator and hydrogen-carbon dioxide generator are then positioned in their slots, with care taken to place the generator label-side out and avoid crushing. Culture tubes or plates are placed in the carton, which is then inserted in the plastic bag with the catalyst side next to one of the seams; the carrying handle is then folded down. Water (10 ml) is added to the hydrogen-carbon dioxide generator. The plastic film is folded over the carrier as shown in Fig. 2 , and the bag is closed by sliding the plastic closure over the foam strip. The addition of water to the envelope will activate the generator, causing production of hydrogen (4) and carbon-dioxide gas. It has been reported that carbon-dioxide gas is necessary for the growth of some anaerobes (5, 6) . After closure of the bag, the unit can be incubated immediately. When all the oxygen is used up in the unit, the anaerobic indicator will change from blue to colorless. has been re-minale, C. tertium, and C. tetanomorphum. With a full complement of plates, the disposable system weighs 1 lb, which is considerably lighter than the glass cold catalyst system (3.75 lb) or the electrically activated system (5 lb). The lighter weight and compactness in storage appear to be advantageous for laboratories with limited storage facilities or in situations where protability is desirable. Less incubation space is taken up, as the disposable unit stands only 7 inches high as compared to 11.5 inches for the glass cold catalyst system.
DISCussIoN
An effective anaerobic system has been described which consists primarily of a paperboard carton fitted with a room-temperature catalyst and with pockets for a disposable hydrogencarbon dioxide generator and anaerobic indicator. The carton is contained in a gas-impermeable plastic film. The unit is disposable and obviates the need for electrical connections, hydrogen tanks, valves, and gauges. Evacuation techniques are not employed. Small size and light weight are distinct advantages for workers in confined areas or in areas where storage is a problem. These units may be operated under any number of conditions because of the lack of necessary auxillary equipment. AcKNowLEDGMENTs We are grateful to Margaret J. Whitson for technical assistance.
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